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THE TORONTO WORLD. I rapld,ty than at “•»««» incursion, thing necessary to independence : b good Sunday the d»y beet adapted for reading | and rice unchanged Petrol™™ r^A

owing to the increase of settlement boundary; the sea on three sides; a people had they any opportunities for *> doing I 6|c to 7c, refined 7jo to 80. Tallow weak 
and commence. This is no alarmist’s de- attached to ; the soil and accustomed to and *° 6 waHn roem ®P*n free of I at fife. Potatoes unchanged. Eggs firm
maud, but the plain deductions of expert- self-government; excellent institutions; a ^^rfwerê'o'btai^Tb^wo^d ̂ an*^ I to lî^^f auietdUl m?8 *13 f°

OFFICE I 18 mNQ ST. EAST, TORONTO I ence; and the sooner the citizens of To- good code of laws; ability to avoid estimable boon. It would also undoubt- pickled bellies 6?c to 7c shoulde" ksJÆ
ronto realize this fact and take measures foreign entanglements; a peaceable ®dly be a means of keeping such men from Bo, hams 9$°, middles ' nominal™ Lrrd
accordingly the better. It is not very re- neighbor; wealth; resources; foreign recrea6?”e of a questionable character, to weak at $7.35, Butter and cheese firm

B100 | Four Months___tLOO I ____ . ,, ....... , , . . , , „ say nothing of idle conversation and the and unchanged.
Six Months........ LS0 | One Month!—" *6 assuring to contemplate the possibilities of commerce; shipping; harbors; weU lighted habit of listlessly wandering about the |
iertnÛansM™MitL<1STer3r0rP0*t*,te' 8ub-1 ,aob 1 visitation under our present sewer- coasts; no enemy ; and only one inter- house “ waiting for dinner” or “expecting I Chicago Markets.

age system; for if sanitary science teaches national problem—the fisheries question. and so”—the usual Sunday occupations Chioass, Nov, 24.—Flour dull and un-
anything Toronto is in such a position to Even from the standpoint of a possible thrir’ahareto tKSIhîîtï1" .^.U changed. Wheat active, firm and higher;

extract an argument. England, hej says, use of it on Sunday it should be accessible, i additional, receded f, rallied and closed
can force Canada into any war in which ____________________ Rkabzr. 1* over yesterday; Nov. 72Jo to 74o, Deo.
she is involved, whereas Canada’s only t.__  Ja°- 73*0 to 75c, No. 2
likely foe would be her neighbor, and that Edilor World.. j ,hould like to remark mand and weaker.0' clo^T* Tow^Jsh 

is a very unlikely one. that it is about time some steps were taken L®*0*0 ^ Nov. 39fc to 40*0, year |35*c
What then still preserves British cm.- to im „ upon the drivers of vehicles 60*c 1 Barie‘v jK’Æ*0, ^ st

nexion? “A sentiment,” say. Mr. Stan- that fL passenger, at the crossings have 2&, Sï W&i

wood. a right of way, quite as much to be re- to $11, year $10.65 to 10 72* Jan *10 75
TK „ „ „ spected as their own. However, their code to $10 77*. Lard low»- cMh *6 85 to

m. , ., . FeUeeForce. may |be “might is right,” but a few to $6.87*. Nov. $6 82* to $6 87*' Dec
That there is any such increase of crime examples made of these unfeeling louts $6.62* to $6.67*. Bulk mratsfair de- 

in Toronto as asserted in the Mail on- would go a long way to prevent such an mand; shoulders $4 75 to $4.80 short ribs 
Saturday no person in the city believes— accident which happened near Queen and $6.60 to $5 52*, short clear $6.10 to $6 15.
„ .... KS’dt&’-ZM; 5£S? Jï‘h“d r-gc Æ-æ

shaken. Joseph Campbell. I Receipts—Fleurie,000 bbls., wheat 147
000 bush., corn 225,000 bush., oats 107!- 

FINANCa Aim TRADE. 000 bush., rye 6000 bush., barley 54,000
-------— I bush. Shipments — Flour 32 000 bbl«

TORONTO, Nov. 22. wheat 16,000 bush., com 244,000 bush ! 
Transactions on the local stock exchange Sîîf.Si’®?0 baeb-> rye 21,000 bush., barley

to-day were as follow. : Toronto, 10 at 24°>00° bn,fa’ ____________

172|. Federal, 10 at 47. 10 at 47*. 10 at Catarrh-A Hew Treatment.
47*, 25 and 15 at 48. Northwest Land, . POThaps the most extraordinary success that

î^b“?"’h,LeV?'l in modem science has been 
Montreal, Nov. 22.-Sales to-day- I «Siïïiï*ti^dunig Æ

- Banque du Peuple, 20 at 43. . Montreal rtilrninety per cent lave been
Tel. Co„ 50 at 111*, 25 at 112. City ™al.ad5r- This is none

■ ‘'7- -««r- °- «« ••
Sterling exchange was quoted in New ttfd’ while the patent medicines and

York to-day as follows: Tnree day bills, I never record a cure at$4^6; sixty dpybiUs, $4.82. ’ U&S.&Z.W

Hudson Bay company shares were dJseaseisdue to the presence of living para- 
quoted in London to-day at £244, and I Mr.. Dixon at once adapted
Northwest Land company at 42s 6d. pîtahïï!the

New York, Nov. 22.—Fluctuations I Permanencp is unquestioned, as cures 

on the stock market to-day were confined I b7 Mm four years ago are cures still,
within narrow limits. Prices were ad- I tarrMnthS?t9cuîe <»- 
vanced'from * to f during the early part of has ever cured catarrh. The 
the forenoon, but for the rest of the day I the remedy Is simple and can be done at home

B. J 121.C. H. 861. C. S. 32, D.L.J

107*. E. R. 13*, J. C. 42*, R. T. 15$, DrIX0? & S?N- 305 King street

S. P. 76* T. Z. Ill, U. P. 60*. w! I __ ___Ui» »-nnm.x|P. M. GOFF & OO.,

The opening, closing, highest and lowest 
prices in the leading stocks were :

FINEFURS SKATE
S. S. Seal Mantles,

S. S. Seal Ulsters,
Persian LambMantles, gSSf 
Persian Lamb Coats. Pocket Cutlery«

A t>c-€ut

TOBSCBIFTieW MATEE l
One Tear

ADVEETtaore mates:
FOB MAOH LIN* OF NONPAREIL I 

Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents. I cholera, owing to the contamination of her
Monetary advertisements.......... ... 18 cents.
Financial statements ss readier 

matter

BICE LEWIS &We make a specialty of Fine Garments and 
warrant a perfect fit

54 King Street East, Towater supply. And the two conditions are
-------131 cents, | such that any amount of care In sanitary

10 cents. 1
Condensed advertisements a ee -t a word.

Deaths, marriages and births *6 < nts.
or reading notioSAmidfor prefiared «Mitions! I oar h®*4 streets, no matter how clean they 

Address an Cestmmmleatt.i » i THE may keep their premises, are in equal 
, Torente. danger with the reeidents of the slums so

long as the present radical evil of a defec
tive sewerage system exists. The evil it-

Fallaelou. Teaching. I “lf U clear and admitted- Foreiga
-- The death of so successful a business I and loeal sanitarians are practically 

man as the late Edward Gurney naturally
enough supplies a text for a good deal of | What le now required is action—speedy

and vigorous, for the time is short. Let

FUR LINED CIRCULARS,
FUR LINED CAPES 

300 Fur Capes now in stock to be sold at rock 
bottom prices.

see eseeee aews. ' 'JUST ARKmatters on the part of individuals or local
ities will avail nothing. The dwellers on I

Astrachan Dog-Skin Mantles FRESH STOCK OF
wo“aîlWBan™aof

of Astraohan mantles in the market. Frien^Æ Owi A^af»
FUR TRIMMINGS IN ALL GRADES1 °wn Annnal '

w. I. MACLEAN.

MONDAY MORNING. NOT. 24, 1884.

Ball Early and Secure a Supply. 
*| WM. WARWICK & SON

Wholesale Booksellers, Toronto. *

AT LOW PRICES.

PERSIAN LAMB CAPS Mof one mind as to its existence and extent.

All orders promptly despatched, 
the factory and show rooms.have become so numerous of late that other 

cities are beginning to point to Toronto as 
a good place for a man with money to keep 
away from,” ie a mis-statement altogether 
uncalled for. Still our contemporary’s re
marks on the subject of the detective de
partment of the force we believe, in fact 
know, to be true to a large extent. The 
inefficiency of some of the so called detec
tives was known long ago, and the matter 
was brought to the notice of the three 
police commissioners, bat without effect, 
The late Judge Mackenzie, in his life time 
one of the commissioners, when re
peatedly urged to depose some worthless 
officer, used to say “it canna be done un
less you can bring some upeccejic charges 
against him,” but the trouble was the men

Call at
moral 
hard ’

g- Beginning life poor, and
tigg mechanic at only moderate I an in<luiry be held eitber b7 means of a 
i died a very wealthy man, after municiPal commission or some other such 

having'llong with his brother built up a I *y,tem'and let the opinions of sanitary ex- 
gigantic business. He had real business P®rta 1)6 obtained—local men in any case, 
ability to begin with, ,md then he was in- I ^ if necessary it might be advisable to 
duatrioue, economical and prudent to a | a°mmon euch men as Col. Waring of New

York, or other American engineers who

as a

JAMESHABRIS no to noun-s
wag

69 Queen street west,

FOR McChARYS
91 Bay st, Over Trebles’. 26

piEARMAN'S SUGAR CURED HAMS
And Bacon, Cream. Milk, Butter and 
Eggs, and all kinds of Provisions and Canned 
•ooda. Also choice Tea, pure Coffee, fine Sugars, etc., at

degree. The moralist of the press
comes in with his wise counsel, which ap- I have made sanitation a specialty. After 
pears to be addressed to young men gener- I ^be8e bave ^ven their opinions a scheme 
ally, and te young workingmen in particu- I e^°^d adopted and pushed forward as 

lar. See, he says in effect, what prudence I raPi<By M possible. It would be well to 
aqd economy have done. Go you and do I ^ave t*ie matter *n abaP® bofore the ap- 
as Edward Gurney did, and you may be I Proaching municipal elections, so that the 
as successful almost as he was. It is in I var*0U8 candidates should be distinctly 

this vein that the Hamilton Spectator says: Pled#ed vigorous action before going to
He began life as an iron moulder, and his | *he P°ll®* It some such steps are not taken 

prospecta were far poorer than 
dreds of mechanics in this city____ _______
wages, half a century ago, were very’ much I of the city will incur a very undesirable 
less than they are now ; and if the cost of liv- 
ing was low. still the margin over the cost of 
livmg was very much narrower than it is now.
The man who could then earn a dollar a day 
and could live on 75 cents, could save only $75 
a year. The man who now earns $2 a day can 
live on $1.50 with much greater comfort than 
on half the sum in 1840, and can 
year * * * If there is to-day a 
llton who has onl
who desires to __ ___
mechanic, he could not do better than learn
the business history of Mr. Gurney, and lay it ■■■
there^no^ommorrial ^^bliTSa^which °®Ce ‘“government house, Toronto, which detective officer who failed in giving satis- 
is created by labor s.o there is no accumulated I *vill bs vacated in June next by the pres- I foctory evidence to him of ability
NcPiiheVbsU™7rom1theSa' îou^ I ent iocumbent. - - • " I*--------- *.«- —i.
by1thrmWr0U8ht °ut by toi1, the other saved | Senator Macpherson, having

All thia*^eads very nicely, and it has 

about it a ring as of good morality and 
common sense together, And yet it is 
mathematically certain that the inference 
which we are asked to draw is utterly 
false, and fallacious, and misleading. Sev
eral hundreds, aye, thousands—of young 
men are told that if they are only prudent 
and economical, as Edward Gurney was, 
they may all become rich, and all be great 
employers of labor. But the thing 
is simply impossible. Wealthy 
and large employers of labor 
remain a very- 
most prospers

now
100 at 41», 50 at 41*s.

Famous Royal Hall
21G

LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,
509 YDNGE STREET.

AND

O VEN STO FES. #,|4
A NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND
Cures Bronchitis! Consumption!? Asthma, I rjilJIT DDUAXTP fWTT^Wt

8SHC& cTa«pŒi’ TELEPHONE OVEN
Nervous Exhaustion, etc., etc. Home and
office treatment Trial free. All Chronic Dis- AND
eases find speedy relief and permanent cure. I -.«• * r-i.-i.-.i i u...244, “ra* MASCOTTE STOVES.

ALSO

those of hun- 
to-day, since those who are charged with the government

in question were too wily to commit any 
overt act ; and consequently those who 
have followed in their footsteps have got 
into the same idle, reprehensible mode of 
endeavoring, apparently, how not to do

responsibility in such an event as we have 
contemplated.

1-3-6
OLD COUNTRY |OI<! stoves TakcnlnThe Lieutenant-Governorship.

save $1S0 a I Senator Sir David Macpherson’s retire- I their dut?i at tbe Bame time avoiding any 
ly his hands for capitalHand ment at tbe end of the coming session has I act uP°n which specific charges could be 
be something more tian a I been agreed to and if at that time hie health I based- Some years ago the chief of police 

permits he is likely to take a less arduous I had P°wer to put back into the ranks any

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. FURNITURE.
or will- ,_Th® Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 

Brokers, « King Street East K
niïfùiïÏÏZ Zeïh\°legrÏZhS ti,cker every wffi oWe^O^DVOTŒ I GEEAT EDUCTION IN
KChicago boardef trade, the with the electric Ught and every modern, com- tj A 13 T ATI t>n,rvT.A/v« 
Mid cibS mursenAhLT excha,nsee -ort. Besides the advantage of being in a PARLOR, BEDROOM,
?9a".s»a P™5 R°°M SU1TES-

?odrr^^ato“ k̂q8u>kH ^^«.7oS,e16Bc1^ Every Article Eeduced in Price,
1^^5d kePt constantly posted as to all the 216 23 York street Toronto
principal causes that may influence prices. I —

Any business entrusted to our care will be I 
promptly attended to, and we will be happy to
about the1 markets! mtormation wo >lav=
wffih^jie™nCte™mla8i0n bU8ineSf3?Dd 1

WINTER RATES.It seems curious that I in8ness to the duties required of a
beautiful I detective, and while this was the rulea

home oi his own in Yorkville, should be | there was no trouble in keeping this most 
content to abandon it for what has been I important department in a state of effici

ency, A return to the old system would 
therefore appear to be advisable.

I
It

-called the refreshment tavern at the 
of Simcoe and King streets, for it is 
tain that the people of this province will 
insist c l their governor occupying govern
ment house—if that establishment is to be 
kept np. The inconvenience felt at Ottawa in 
consequence of the governor -general’s resi
dence being 2* miles from the city cannot 
be repeated here for the benefit of the 
cabdrivere.

corner Canada Southern...........
Canadian Pacific...........
Delà ware & Lackawanna 107 1071 1074
Jersey Central............... *21 *21 *21
Louisville & Nashville.. 211 24j 24?
Lake Shore.................... 66 651 661
Northern Pacific.......... .....

do prefered 421

32 32oer-
Mr. Moody’s Coming Visit.

Mr. Moody’s visit is looked forward to 
with great expectations by the ministry. 
Christians “ throughout the land” 
joined “ to urge their people to make sup
plication without ceasing,” that this 
vention may be “a season of refreshing 
coming down from the presence of ,he 
Lord.”

JAMES H. SAMO,
_______ 189 YONQE STREET. 1-841 |do 421 42

894 89
52, 521
76 1
50 50}
60 60}

Northwest 
Pacific Mail....
St. Paul.........
Union Pacific.. 
Western Union

are en- ECLipssnai
COOKER, I

j7ft8 77 J.con-
FINE

Produce Markets.
The local grain markets were fairly ac

tive to-day. About 1000 bushels of’wheat j INSURE IN THE

Wa ™ "“wi
bushels of barley sold at 54c to 67c the And T0U ehare the

î& 1 I I mi.
ilipfS ÎSTŒÜÜ5
B t Pori’/hT KINQ OF STOVES, kream^refrSSXnÆ^011 C°mV^

Butter, pound rolls, 22c to 25c; cooking, margin aU seouritie. dealt in on the rr,,Æ ^ .. . , , Elegant first-claas Pullman and Smokimt
14c to 17c. Lard, lie to 12*c. Cheese H , , _ „ only one that received a oars on all through trains.
12c to 15c. Bacon, 10c to 14o. Eea»’ **UOHtO, Montreal, N©W York I at the Toronto Exhibition ^ret-dassrefreshment roomsat oonvenlat
21° to 25c. Tnrkeys, 75° to $1.50. Chick- I UT,TV''T7' TP’V/'iTT A km-na of 1884. cee
fcns, 35° to 45c. Geese, 6°C to 70c. Duck», STOCK EXCHANGES, Everyone wanting a flrst-clasa\ IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

l rtnafee.65«A per brace. Also execute orders on the \ stove ghoul,d exchange for « will find it advantageous to use this rente a :
.P^F to 50c. Apples, I flhjfnirn KuanI a# Trails ROYA.L With it is the quickestm point of time, and the

per barrel, 75c to $1.50. Cabbages, 15o V Ca,fW BOara OI I rates are as low as by kny other. j
to 20c. OnioDB, 60c to 70c per bushel in grain and Provisions. A ■ H J* ■ u Through freight is forwarded by fast spedtiN O LAN, eshessm i
Parsnips,'60c to 75c per bag. Dally coble quotations received. “ m n a m J theWestem states.

No,t; 22--Wheat advanced » | 26 TORONTO STREET. I Of 60 and 63 Jarvis Street. I 11

cent to day and is gaming friends. ........ .......... __ „ _ passenger rates from i
was sluggish with a weak tendancy. Oats *, fwu tow- -n -d. The only man who received a ROBERT B. MOODIE,
steady. Provisions dull. ™ » \ prize in the Stove department. Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

Member of Toronto Stock Eiokangei Tonsof castings for au repairs BRo88inH<ra““0^^(^et;^onte 'î ,
ÏS *ft^ aru I *r***ak America Au.ra.ee Building I on hand at 246 1 D. POTTINGER,

Si S| P 1 \ 60 & 62 JAR VIS ST.

LE I I I LOWNSBROUGH&GO. SILK HÂEKERCHIBÏS, PB- KBM1TB
1m a”i IF Exehange & 8tock Brokers, large Size 50c. Worth$1 1 C f°a“ usual.'** 80,8

** fiTMEET EA8T. I —r OSBORN S, v „ _ ----------
, _________ „ I N.B. Surgery removed from688 YONGE street. 246 | John street to

men
must COMMERCIAL PRINTING,

39 COLBORNE STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed. 136

Canada and the British Connection.ill minority, even in the 
cBmmpnities. Nineteen 

out of twenty, perhaps ninety-nine 
out of a hundred, must make their living 
by working for others. This is not the 
case in farming, but in manufactures and 
commerce it certainly is. And the thing 
is growing more pronounced all tbe time ; 
the tendency now is for the business of the 
small dealers to be “gobbled up” by big 
operators and mammoth companies. To tell 
a thousand young men that they may all 
be large employers is utter 
True, any one of them may become a very 
wealthy man, but the country has not the 
positions for them all, even were they ever 
so prudent and economical. This truth is 
well understood by the workingmen of 
England, who in this and kindred subjects 
have gone through some hard schooling. 
The British Workman and others of their 
teachers used continually to be citing for 
their guidance the story of this or the 
other celebrated man, who by temperance, 
industry and prudence had raised himself 
from humble beginnings to great estate. 
And the inference conveyed was that if 
workmen, beginning young, were all tem
perate, industrious and prudent, they could 
all rise to similar good fortune. It is to 
the credit of the genuine British work
man that he never was to any great ex
tent deluded by such fallacious teaching. 
And what British workmen now demand 
is—not advice showing them how to rise 
beyond their ordinary station, which they 
understand full well scarcely one in a 
hundred of them can do—but how best to 

for themselves the rights of 
working for wages.

It is sure enough that any man, be his 
income large or small, will be better off 
through temperance,

The aim of Mr. Moody’s visit is not an 
evangelistic one, but for “consultation and

tv-The arguments adduced by Mr. Stan- 
wood, in his article in the Atlantic Month
ly, looking at the influence of British 
nection upon Canadian finances is in brief 
this :

men prayer regarding the best methods of effec
tive Christian work.”con- Tbat some fresh

r, , , , methods of effective Christian work
m . °“r defPendenC,e lpo° E^Dd necessary in this city is very evi-
makes it easy for us to borrow money; I .i.nf ««vvh.fhence a very burdensome debt is contracted I îjr A \ shortcoming, will Mr. 
which otherwise would not be the case. I ^°°,dy T “ , ,n Toronto? ” ask, the 
Thus, on July 1, 1867, when the confeder- “ ^ “ hard t0 aaJ what shortcomings
ation act came into effect, our debt was £ "f H h onl* ot late that Mr-
?75,728,641;’on July 1, 1883, it was $158,- °°dy f ^ *h° path of r"v,vali"m Pnre

’ 1 and simple and devoted himself to the edi
fication of the alreadj®,“

ismcoLomi bailwai sare

and

466,714. Comparing Canada in these re
spects with the United States the writer 
finds the following results for the last re 
corded year :

Staten.

nonsense. converted.” He 
will not, therefore, so readily detect short
comings. And another obstacle to such
ready detection will be the crowded andn , - Canada. .

Debt per head. ...$30.52 Debt per head. .$38.Gl I enthusiastic congregations that 
Interest per head. 1.17 Interest per head

This large increase in our debt too, he 
points out,is not for self-defence: for stand
ing armies, or the munitions of war; but 
has arisen solely by our large expenditure 
upon public improvement in times of

are sure to
1.52 welcome him. :

We would recommend Mr. Moody, if he 
truly detii :s to diagnose the ineffec
tiveness of Christian work in Toronto, 
and to prescribe remedies, to come first 
incognito: to attend churches, listen to the 
various sermons, and to examine for him 
self the different methods of church work. 
He would find much that probably" would 
shock him : sensational oratory in place of 
vivifying exhortation; dull theological 
commonplaces instead of incisive rebuke 
moral platitudes substituted for edifying 
exegetics ; ecclesiastical panegyrics where 
there ought to be trenchant attacks on the 
inroads of infidelity ; trivial doctrinal

peace, upon canals, railways, etc. None 
of which pays the bare expenses of oper
ation.

He adverts to the building of the Cana
dian Pacific railway as one large item in 
such expenditure, and upon this as a sort 
of side issue brings forward another argu
ment on behalf of independence. For.hesays,
Canada gains little if anything in regard 
to her relations with Great Britain by 
such expenditure ; she has no relations .... 
with foreign powers ; is not stronger or T6* ^ ^ lo°Hng for moral
richer at home. In short, she has by the g°ldan”e’ or’ m theological phraseology, 
C. P. R. cemented together a union which Z * ^ “^V0 bo 8aved’” Wha‘
is beneficial to England and not to her- I °“niunÊ8 wou,d Mr- Mo°dy not de-

tect in loronto were he to exercise a little 
careful investigation.

Wheat—Nov.. 
Dec.. 

Jan.... 
Com—Nov 

Dec.

Chief 8up<
Railway Office,

Moncton N. B. May 28th 1881. Tl«
Jan

Oats—Nov
Dec

Pork—Jan
Feb

Lard—Nov  6.95
Dec... 6.674

,°a City Nov. 22.—Oil opened 72* 
closed, 72*; highest, 72*; lowest, 71*.

Beer boh m a London cable to-day says •
Floating cargoes—Wheat and maize, noth
ing offering. Cargoes.on passage—Wheat 
quiet; maize, turn dearer. Arrivals off 
coast—Wheat and maize nil. Liverpool—
Spot wheat, hardening; maize dull, 5s.
ünd 'flour^steady. °h'&per' Pari*-Wheat I Manufacturers’ Agent and Cus

upon I .... On. Liverpool, Nov. 22, 11.30 a.m.—Flour,
Canada, and if we were independent, the | J/'lllur ’’odd : I rather fancy the weather 10f t0.lls 6d: «pring wheat, 6s 4d to 6s6d; 
decreased facility for borrowing money thl8 murning " as sufficient to convinoe I5ntfr’6R8 2qÎ? 6*1Sd; N°’1 California, 
and the recognition of the fact that wê an^°e who wiU be «onvinced that it is Gs 3d to 6s 5d. Com 5s ^alifornia’ 
should have to rely upon our own efforts I rea y necessary we should have some Sun- ley 5s 6d. Oats, 5s 5d. ’ Peas," 5s 8d. 
for the repayment would conduce to a more I day street oar Bervice. 1 know I got wet Po{It 75s. Laid, 38s. Bacon, 44s to 45s. 
economical fiscal policy. I through going to the restaurant I board at ladow. 3os. Cheese, 57s 6d. ■

Turning then to the effects of British t0,get my ble»bfaat ““d I can leave you to whiiT^te 82e “oh“Ked ' ®e,1f* and debts collected. ,
connexion udod the crowth nf th» A ‘ ’ I JU(1fe whether I like taking the side- unchanged* sales* 1 non 1 Z^01*11 I Money advanced On goods. Twenty years’ experience in the most fash-

n upon the growth of the dormmon | walk for it again at chnreh timo enan^iBd, sales, 1000 bushels regular at | Money to loan. Notes discounted. I Enable part of the world. Three years in
he find, nothing beneficial. We do not, have, I am afraid, too much religion and unchanged fvS o'n *5* ^ .... Toronto’ r B. armstrdno
he thinks, derive from chat connexion any not enou8h godliness in our midst—one is extra Canada 7/u,..Dada 79° 2 I J A SCHOPT"PîT D 36 " 775 YongéStreet
more trade; attract no emigrants- money °tu.tward “d ™ibIa to the naked eye, the nomînal â^TOo ffi ’bond L ‘ 77‘ | N. R-Pr„mDt attention i»ail ZL

- -p- - dSZ 3,£“Ks rTi”S Practicti TatfilinakRPIconsiderit th.ir home; national pride i« tian country and there we ^street care ontinL^0^6” ^Albany; 3*= | ilaUUlUai H d ÜUlllilûlA.Ul | 
diminished ; and people become British ra;1"aytrain^ steamboats, etc, rnnning bush, rye 25,000 SPt m wTÆT
rather than Canadian. I Sunder l penauVbv act^f ‘° -----------325 YONCE STREET, TORONTO.
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-self.secure Buymen Jhese debts are urred simply from 
to borrow ; and in ROBERT ELDER, j 157 KING ST. WEST.The Canada Educational Monthly for No

case of need Canada feels that she could I vember contains a great deal of good in
appeal to the mother country for aid, I formation for educationists.
But, Mr. Stanwood argues, the responsi- j ~ " '----
bility of payment must finally rest

ROBERT RAE, Carriage and Wagon Builder,
AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.
„ ------------- 246 JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 36 | A ft AA «Q- "FA _ _
OfEice. —39 Colbome street, Toronto Corner of Soho and Phcsbe Streets, Toronto. JT BP JJ0Z

Cabinet Photographs Eeduceiindustry and 
economy, than he would otherwise be. 
But, suppose that there were now, in this 
city of Toronto, twenty thousand young 
men, every one of them a model in these 
respects. Is it possible, our industrial 
civilization being such as it Is, for all the 
twenty thousand to become large employ
ers of labor ? The four simple rules of 
arithmetic forbid us to give countenance to 
any such delusion. And, unless we are de
termined to bid defiance to arithmetic al- 

' together, we must admit that much of the 
gOdfy goody advice tendered to working
men is downright nonsense.

B~
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Toronto, in common with the rest of the 

continent, escaped a cholera visitation dur
ing the past season, but in all probability 
it will be upon us before another twelve- 

-month. It has not been stamped out in 
Europe, but, as has usually been the case 
with this plague, it is working away in a 
Ivss active form to resume its more vigor
ous march with the reappearance of the 
warih weather of next summer. Past ex-
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perience has shown how little can be 
trusted to red-tape quarantine regulations
to ward <
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Kate Theory asked, turning 
face from her sister. It wad 
that Mildred should not sej 
thé expression of that char! 
tenance corresponded with tj 

The precaution was uselesi 
for in a moment Mildred sait 
delicately draped couch wlj 
at the open window, “Kate T1 
be affected.”

“Perhaps it’s for you he 
don’t see why ho shouldn’t ; 
more attractive than I, and 
great deal more to say. ! 
help seeing you are the clevt 
clever ? You can talk to hii 
thing; of the dates of the difl 
tions, of the statues and broi 
Museum, which you have ni 
poor darling—but which you 
about than he does, than an 
What was it you began on las 
yes, you poured forth fle 
Magna Graacia. And then-
------” But with this K«
paused; she felt.it wouldn’t - 
the words that had risen 1 
That her sister was as be 
saint, and a»4elicate and r< 
angel—she had been on ti 
saying something of that 
Mildred’s beauty and delica 
fairness of mortal disease, ai 
her for her refinement was s 
timate that she had the t< 
consumptive. So, after she 1 
herself, the younger girl 
younger only by a year or t 
kissed her tenderly, and sett 
of the lace handkerchief thi 
over her head. Mildred kne 
had been going to say—kn 
had stopped. Mildred knew 
without ever leaving her roi 
ing, at least, that salon of t! 
the pennon, which she ha 
pretty by simply lying there 
dow that had the view of th 
Vesuvius, and telling Kate 
range and how to rearrange 
Since it began to be plain t 
must spend her small remni 
altogether in warm climatt 
the two sisters had been cas 
garnished hostelries of south 
Their little sitting-room was 
very ugly, and Mildred was i 
till it was rearranged. He 
to work, as a matter of eoui 
day, and changed 
tables, sofas, chairs, till evei 
tion had boon tried, and 
thought at last that there i 
effect.

Kate Theory had a taste 
and her ideas were not alwa 
as her sister’s ; but she di 
Mildred liked, and if the p< 
told her to pot the door-i 
dining-table- or the clock un 
she would have obeyed wit 
mar. Her own ideas, k 
tastes, had been folded i 
away, like garments out c 
drawers aud trunks, with ci 
lavender. They were not, 
thing, for Southern wear, 
dispensable to comfort in tl 
New England, where poor ! 
lost her health. Kate Theoi 
this event had lived for hei 
and it was almost an incon- 
her to think that she was i 
Capt. Bonyon. It was as if s 
np her house and was not 
to entertain. So long as Mi 
live her own life was sui 
there should be any time 
perhaps she would take it u; 
for the present, in answer t 
at her dpor, she would onl; 
from one of her dusty wind( 
was not at home. Was it re 
terms she would have to d 
Bonyon? If Mildred said ij 
he came she must perhap! 
herself such a duty; for, 
seen, Mildred knew everytl 
therefore must be right, 
abut the statues in the Mo 
the excavations at Pompe 
antique splendor of Magna < 
always had some instruct!Vi 
the table beside her sofa, 
strength enough to hold 
half au hour at a time. Th 
the only strength she hoc 
Neapolitan winters had beei 
soft, but after the first mon 

_^had been obliged to give 
walks in the garden. It 
her window, like a sing 
bouquet, as early as May t 
flowers were so dense. No. 
however, had a color so iii 
splendid blue of the bay, w 
all the rest of the 
looked painted, if you hr. 
to see the little movemeu, 
Mildred Theory watched 
hpur, and the breathing ere 
ceno on the other aide of Ni 
great sea vision of Capri or 
changing its tint while her 
there, and wondered wha 
come of her sister after sh 
Now that Percival was mai 
their only brother, and fro 
the other he was to come do 
to show them his new wi: 
complete stranger, or revi 
the few letters she had 
during her wedding tour—i 
cival was to be quite tal 
Kate’s situation would b< 
grave. Mildred felt that 
able to judge better, after 
have seen her sister-in-la' 
of a home Kate might « 
with the pair ; but even if 
prove—well, more satisfacl 
fetters, it was a wretched 
Kate—this living as a mei 
to happier people. Maide 
very well, but being a mail 
only a last resource, and 1 
sources had not even been 
while the latter young li 
as well—wondered in what 
had road that Capt. Benyc 
with her. She admin 
thought, but he didn’t see 
would fall in love with < 
She could see that he was 
he wouldn’t throw him so 
thought too much of himi 
rate he took too good care 
in the manner of the nri 
something had happen» 
given him a lesson. Of 
had happened was that 1 
buried somewhere—in si 
grave ; he had loved some 
—much more beautiful, K 
than she, who thought hei 
dark—and tlio maiden 

i his capacity to love had d 
He loved her memory ; ,
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